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N onequilibrium Heat Transfer Characteristics During Ultrafast
Pulse Laser Heating of a Silicon Microstructure
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This work provides the fundamental knowledge of energy transport characteristics during very

short-pulse laser heating of semiconductors from a microscopic viewpoint. Based on the self

-consistent hydrodynamic equations, in-situ interactions between carriers, optical phonons, and

acoustic phonons are simulated to figure out energy transport mechanism during ultrafast pulse

laser heating of a silicon substrate through the detailed information on the time and spatial

evolutions of each temperature for carriers, longitudinal optical (LO) phonons, acoustic

phonons. It is found that nonequilibrium between LO phonons and acoustic phonons should be

considered for ultrafast pulse laser heating problem, two~peak structures become apparently

present for the sUbpicosecond pulses because of the Auger heating. A substantial increase in

carrier temperature is observed for lasers with a few picosecond pulse duration, whereas the

temperature rise of acoustic and phonon temperatures is relatively small with decreasing laser

pulse widths. A slight lagging behavior is observed due to the differences in relaxation times and

heat capacities between two different phonons. Moreover, the laser fluence has a significant

effect on the decaying rate of the Auger recombination.

Key Words: Ultra-Short Pulse, Micro-Scale Heat Transfer, Carrier Temperature, Optical
Phonon, Acoustic Phonon, Nonequilibrium, Auger Heating

t : Time (s)

tp : Pulse duration time (full-width at half
maximum) (s)

T : Temperature (K)

U : Internal energy (J/m3
)

y : Spatial coordinate (m)

al : One photon band-to-band absorption co-
efficient (11m)

/) : The impact ionization rate (lIs)

y : Auger recombination coefficient (m6/s)
K : Thermal conductivity (W1m -K)

A : Wavelength (m)

T/ : Reduced Fermi level
V : Photon frequency (l/s)

Tc_o : Energy relaxation time between carriers
and LO phonons (s)

TC-A : Energy relaxation time between carriers
and acoustic phonons (s)

TO-A: Energy relaxation time between LO pho
nons and acoustic phonons (s)

: Heat capacity per unit volume (J/m3 'K)
: Band gap (eV)

: Fermi-Dirac integral of order j
: Planck constant (=6.6262 X 10-34

) (J os)

: Laser intensity (W/m2
)

: Laser fluence (mJ/cm 2
)

: Boltzmann constant (= 1.38066 X 10-23
) (J/

K)
: Thickness of a silicon film (m)

: Electron-hole pair (carrier) number densi

ty (I/m3
)

: Reflectivity
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Fig. 1 Schematics for compul.at'lOnal domain and

mutual interactions among photons, elcc

trans, LO phonons, and acoustic phonons

heat diffusion significantly. EventuC1[1y, LO pho

nons transfer thei r cnergies to acoustic phonons,

whieh are responsible for laltice beat conduction.

Some or important parameters related to car

riers ,Ind phonons, which are closely connected

one anothCl' during rapid or slow heating process

by tile ultra-short pulse lasers, are extremely dif~

rjcult to bc directly measured by an experimental

melhod because time and length scales are very

small. The computational modeling ofters a pro

mising alterll,ltive to obtain detailed information

on microscale heat transfer characteristics. From

the particle point of view, howcvcr, evcn the

numerical solutions are very difficult to be ob

tained because the Boltzmann transport equation

(l3TE) in six dimensions mLlst bc solved for

electrons in each valley, optical phonons, and

acoustic phonons. For avoiding thiS complexity

alla getting reasonable solutions physicC1l1y, many

researches have resorted mainly to hydrodynamic

equCltions to modcl cl.ectron and phonon trans

port in practical engineering lise. Qui and Tien

(1994) showeel that the excited carriers were

no longer in thermal equilibrium with the other

carricrs, creating a nonequilibri um heating situa

tion, when the lC1ser pulse width was shorter than

approximately five times tile electron energy re

laxation tnne. van Dricl (1987) reported lhe

kinetics of high-density plasmas gcnerated ill

silicon by picoseconds laser pulse, found that

the cC1rricr temperature exhibited two peaks as a

function or time due to laser bcati ng as well as

phonon$

Carriers

Longitudinal optical (La) phonons

SubsCri)lts

A Acoustic

C
()

1. Introduction

Rcccntly, noncquilibriulTI energy transport dur

ing fast laser heating of materials has become a

very important and challenging research sub.ieet.

Thc advent of femtosecond pulse lasers made it

possible to control the location and depth of

hcating precisely in fabricating microstructures,

and it required a better understanding of radia

tion hearing meclHlnisms from the microscopic

viewpoint. Unlike metal substrates, energy trans

port il semiconductors depcnds on hot free

electrons and holes. Figure I depicts the mutual

interaet'ions among photons, ca rricrs (electron

hole pairs), and two phonons. Once laser energy

deposits into materials, electron" hole pairs as

energy carriers absorb phoron energies of femto

to-picosecond pulse lascrs which range from 1-- 5

eV. This range corresponds to a tcmperature level

of about 101K using ks Tas the thermal energy of

the electrons. Energy exchange takes place from

hot carriel's to phonons during the tinitc relaxa

tion time which is typically in the range or 0.1 to

0.5 ps for silicon (Tien et aL 199R). When the

lascr pulsc duration time is in the order of or

shorter than this relaxation timc, a substantial

nonequllibrium occurs in semiconductors during

lascr irradiation under the condition when hot

energetic carriers arc not able to transfer their

excess energy to the lattice efficiently. Since sili

con has two arams per ullit cell, there arc two

differcnt modcs such as optical mode and acoustic

mode. Since optical phonon energies are nnlch

higher than those of acoustic phonons, longitu

d inal optical (LO) phonon" mostly encountcr a

very hot carrier reservoir in the rangc of I03~>

IO·K. Thc way for thc energy carriers to lose their

energy is to emit LO phonons since thei I' wave

vectors Sp,1ll the entire Brillouin zone at the

same energy. Thc LO phonons possess negligi ble

group velocily and thus do not contrihute to
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(hole), and phonon is required for analyzing

micro-scale heat transfer phenomena. As for the

carrier temperature much higher than the acoustic
and LO phonon temperatures owing to the ultra

-short pulse laser heating, especially, a consistent

theoretical model should be derived to be able to

describe the nonequilibrium between carriers and

two phonons. In the case that photons incident on
semiconductor have energies greater than the

band gap energy of material, the main heat carrier

is an electron-hole pair, whereas it is the free

electron for metals (van Driel, 1987; Fushinobu

et aI., 1996; Seeger, 1991). The carrier number

density of electron-hole pairs, Nc, is determined

from the following conservation equation:

where t is the time, r the Auger recombination

rate, Nc the carrier number density, h the Planck

constant, I the laser intensity as a function of
time and space, v the photon frequency, a(Tc)
the impact ionization rate, and al is one photon

band-to-band absorption coefficient. In Eq. (2),

tp is the pulse duration time with full width and

half maximum (FWHM), J the laser fluence per

pulse, and R is the reflectivity. The temporal

change of the carrier number density is governed
by three terms on the right-hand side of Eq. (I).

The first term represents the absorption source
term that corresponds to direct transition that

excites an electron to the conduction band and
creates an electron-hole pair, and the second term

means the loss of the carriers through Auger

recombination process in which the free electrons

are captured by ionized donors and lose their
energy non~radiatively (Pierret, 1983). The final

term in Eq. (I) is the carrier generation rate

owing to impact ionization process. Since the

size of the laser beam is larger than the laser

penetration depth, the short-pulse laser heating of

materials can b'e modeled as one-dimensional.
As indicated by Tien et al. (1998), in most of

previous work the lattice has been assumed to be

0.939J (I - R) (r d) ( 2.773t
2

) (2)t
p

exp ~ )CI'I Z exp -~
o

Auger heating, and explained the interactions

among the carrier number density, and carrier

and lattice temperatures. These works mentioned

above did not express interactions between LO

phonons and acoustic phonons and most of in

vestigators explained energy transport in radiative

heating by ultrafast laser pulses by using only two

temperatures for carriers and lattices. This two

temperature approach is based on the assumption

that the lattice is a single thermodynamic system

(Tien et aI., 1998). This assumption is not valid

generally because nonequilibrium energy trans

port process between two phonons exists· clearly

during very short but finite time scale. Tien et ai.

(1998) introduced an efficient way to represent

the primary path of energy transport by first

scattering between carriers and LO phonons and

then LO phonons to the acoustic phonons. Their

model can be hereafter referred to as the three

temperature model, which has been already used

in studying thermal nonequilibrium in sub

micron silicon MOSFETs and GaAs MESFETs
(Majumdar et aI., (995a, 1995b). To date (to the

authors' knowledge), however, the use of three

temperatures for ultrafast pulse laser heating

problem has not been published in open litera

ture. The ultimate goal of this study is thus posed

to estimate time and spatial temperature distri

butions of carriers, LO phonons, and acoustic
phonons to investigate their in-situ interactions

and transports in solids during laser irradiation
with subpicosecond pulses in silicon microstruc

tures. The role of recombination process in the
relaxation of carriers and phonons is also em

phasized. For achieving this aim, the present

study uses the original three-temperature model

of Tien et al. (1998) basically, but some modi

fications are made for the present problems. In

particular, the influence of laser fluences and

pulse widths on nonequilibrium heat transfer is
further examined.

2. Governing Equations
and Properties

A detailed knowledge of mutual interactions

among the heat carriers e.g. photon, electron

I

aNe = ad ~ N,3 + JI. ( T;) N,at hv r e u c e (I)
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(3)

a single thermodynamic system. Because the

time scales for carrier-optical phonon (typically

100[s) and phonon-phonon (10 ps) interactions

are different by two orders of magnitude, how

ever, this assumption cannot be rigorously justi

fied. The three-temperature way is thus adopted

in the present study and it uses the following

energy conservation equations for carriers, LO

phonons, and acoustic phonons separately (Tien

et aI., 1998):

aUe=~ (fCc aTe) _ 3NekB (Te- To)
Bt By By 2z-e~o

- 3NckB (To T ) + I
2tC-A e- A al

aUo=3NekB (Te-To)_Co( To-TA) (4)
at 2 te-o TO-A

(5)

where the subscripts C, 0, and A mean car

riers, LO phonons, and acoustic phonons, respec

tively. In addition, U is the internal energy, y the
spatial coordinate, K the thermal conductivity, kB

the Boltzmann constant, T the temperature, and

al is the absorption coefficient. Equation (3) is

the carrier energy conservation equation, which

involves heat conduction by carriers, energy loss

to optical phonons that takes place at a time scale

of te-o, energy loss to acoustic phonons at time

scale Te-A, and an only source for total energy in

the carrier system due to photon absorption. It

should be noted that the assumption of Fourier

law is not really valid for short time scale studies,

but this is an approximation that invokes closure

in the present type of hydrodynamic equation.

The energy conservation for the optical phonons
is expressed in Eq. (4), where the two terms on
the right side represent energy gain from carriers

and energy loss to acoustic phonons during the

relaxation time to-A. The final equation is that for
acoustic phonons, where again the Fourier law is

used for heat flux. Note that acoustic phonons

possess finite group velocity and participate in

heat diffusion. It means that the lattice tempera
ture can be taken to be the acoustic phonon

temperature because this is the mode responsible

for diffusion. Since optical phonons have negligi

ble group velocity and cannot contribute to lat

tice heat conduction, on the other hand, there is

no heat diffusion term in the right-hand side of

Eq. (4). The only role of optical phonons is to

provide an efficient intermediate path for heat

transfer from the energy source due to photon

absorption to the energy sink (acoustic phonons).

This energy cascade substantially depends on
carrier-to-La phonon and phonon-to-phonon

relaxation times, as well as heat capacities of

carriers, LO phonons, and acoustic phonons. The

internal energy of carrier Uc is expressed by Ne
E g + (3NckBTc!2) [03d7]e)/0l12(7]e) +03/2 (7]h)/
01/2(7]h) ] where the function ~j is the Fermi
Dirac integral of order j. in terms of the reduc

ed Fermi level 7] (van Driel, 1987). It is obvious

that 0i can be approximated by e~ when 7]~ -3,

indicating that silicon is nondegenerate (Pierret,

1983). In addition, internal energies for La pho

nons and acoustic phonons are represented by

Uo=CoTo and UA=CATA , respectively.

The physical properties should be determined

definitely for the computations. Properties of

silicon used in the present calculation are listed

in Table I, taken from related references (Tien

et aI., 1998; Agassi, 1984; Meyer et ai., 1980;

Wood and Giles, 1981; Jellison and Modine,

1982; Dziewior and Schmid, 1977 ; Jellison and

Modine, 1983; Kittel, 1986; Raman et ai., 2003).

In particular, the heat capacities of two different

phonons should be determined in a different

manner. All the La phonons are assumed to

possess only one frequency from the typical

dispersion relation for crystal vibrations. Eins

tein's model is adopted to approximate the heat

capacity for silicon (Tien et ai., 1998; Kittel,
1986). Since the acoustic phonons unlike the

optical phonons have the group velocity of a
wavepacket as the slope of the dispersion rela

tion, Einstein's model is no longer valid. Thus,

the heat capacity of acoustic phonons can be

calculated using the Debye model which assumes

the motion of neighboring atoms to be highly

correlated (Kittel, 1986). A curve fit of silicon
heat capacity is seen in Table I, in terms of the
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Table 1 Physical properties of a silicon layer

Physical Property Value Reference

Carrier heat capacity [I/m3
• KJ Cc=3Nckn (Agassi, 1984)

Acoustic phonon heat capacity CA =2,066 X IOG-9.9! X 104 (BD/TA) 1.948
(Kittel, (986)

[J/m3 'KJ where 8D""'645K for silicon

LO phonon heat capacity 5 ( BE r exp(8dTo)Co = 2A9 X 10 Nokn ~ -~~--_.-
(Kittel, 1986)

[J/m3 'KJ
To [exp(8E/To)-IJ 2

where BE=hv/kEi ""'731 K for silicon

Carrier thermal
Kc= -0,556+7.13 X 1O-3 T c (Agassi, 1984)

conductivity [W/m' KJ

Acoustic phonon thermal
ICA = 1.585 X 105 TAL23 (Wood and Giles,

conductivity [W/ ill' KJ 1981)

Energy relaxation time [s]: tc-A= to[1 + (Ne!Ne,er) 2J
(Agassi, 1984)

carrier to acoustic phonon where to=0.5 X10-12 and Ne,er =2 X 1027 (silicon)

Energy relaxation time [sJ ;
tc-o=O.1 ps

(Tien et aI., 1998;
carrier to LO phonon Raman et aI., 2003)

Energy relaxation time [sJ ;
,o~A=1O ps

(Tien et aI., 1998;
LD phonon to acoustic phonon Raman et aI., 2003)

Absorption coefficient [l/m] al =5.02 X 105 exp (TA/430). for A=530 nm
(Jellison and

Modine, 1982)

Auger recombination
,=3,8 X10-43 (Dzlewior and

coefficient, [m6!s] Schmid, 1977)

Reflectivity R=0.37+5XIO-5(TA -300) for tl=530nm
(Jellison and

Modine, 1983)

Band gap [eVJ Eg =L167-0.0258 [TA/300J-0.0198 [TA /300P (Meyer et aI., 1980)

portant to determine the relaxation times due

to scattering because the time scales of carrier-

Fig. 2 The temperature functional behaviors of
acoustic and LO phonon specific heats
compared to the Dulong-Petit law

Debye temperature aD and the acoustic tempera

ture where 8D=hvnlkB;::,,-;645K for silicon (Kittel,

1986), Figure 2 represents the heat capacities of

acoustic phonon and LO phonon with respect to

the temperatures and compares them with the

Dulong-Petit law (Kittel, 1986). LO phonon and

acoustic phonon heat capacities have several

orders of magnitude lai'ger than the specific heat

of carriers. For instance, the carrier heat capacity

is approximately 10-5J/ms-K at 300K (Pierret,

1983), whereas the LO phonon and acoustic

phonon specific heats are about 1.94 X 106 J/ms

K and 2.04 X 106 J/ms-K at 300K, respectively.

This substantial difference becomes one of im

portant factors, giving rise to the nonequilibrium

phenomenon as discussed later. Meanwhile, for

,1=530 nm in the present study, two-photon and

free carrier absorption can be neglected be

cause single-photon inter-band absorption is very

strong (van Oriel, 1987). Furthermore, it is im-
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phonon and LO phonon-acoustic phonons are
quite different, giving rise to interesting dynamics.

In silicon, the optical phonon energy is about

64 meV and the carrier-LO phonon relaxation

time rc-o is in the range from 0.1 to 0.3 ps (Tien

et aI., 1998; Raman et a1., 2003). During scat

tering of LO phonons and acoustic phonons, a

characteristic time scale of rO-A is about 10 ps in

silicon (Ferry, 1991) and the relaxation time of

carriers and acoustic phonons can be given by the

reference (Raman et aI., 2003).

3. Computational Details

One-dimensional transient simulations are

conducted using the finite difference methods to

discretize the set of governing equations (Eqs. (J)
and (3) - (5)). The initial time is set to tinit =
-5tp for all cases. Initially, the carrier and the

lattice temperatures are maintained at 300K, and

the number density is 1018 m-3 (Pierret, 1983). As

seen in Fig. I, the von Neumann boundary con
ditions using the zero gradient at y=O and y=L
are used in this work for temperatures of carrier

and two phonons on the basis of the assumption

that during the short period of laser heating, heat

losses from the front and back surfaces of the

silicon film may be negligible (Qiu and Tien,
1994). The final solutions are obtained when the

relative deviation of each temperature is less than

10-4 and the residuals from energy equations are

less than 10-3 likewise.

To investigate nonequilibrium energy trans

port characteristics on a silicon film irradiated by

ultra-short pulse lasers, this article examines the

temporal surface temperature distributions of car

rier and two phonons (acoustic and LO) for three
different laser pulse durations (tp= 10.0, 50.0,

200.0 ps) as well as two fluences of 50 and 150

mJ/cm2
• For 530 nm radiation, all the simulations

are performed for the case when L=JO pm. We

take Gaussian pulses of various widths and the

time step in numerical simulation must be taken
carefully to capture the carrier-LO phonon scat

tering time scale of 0.1 ps. The effects of the time

step and the mesh size on the final solutions are

examined. As a result, the time step of 10 fs is

1200 rrrr..,...,.--......,......-..,.,..,....,.--.,.--rr....,...,..T"T":'"""""-""',

~t[fs] ,I
----0-- 0.1 : Tc .

\~..~..~~~.~ fit
-"-"-"-"- - 10 : T

"I--=--
300 .4~~··,...,2!:-'--4~~6...........'-:!::8-'-'-...,,1O'

tltJl
Fig. 3 Effect of the tim~ step on the carrier and

acoustic phonon temperatures for J = 150 mJ!
cm2 and tp= 10 ps

evaluated appropriate as seen III Fig. 3 and the

mesh size used in all calculations is taken 20 nm

through grid-independent tests.

4. Discussion

Figure 4 illustrates the time evolution of carri

er, LO phonon, and acoustic phonon tempera

tures, and carrier number density for two different

fluences when il=530 nm and tp=== 10 ps. A drastic
increase in carrier temperature is observed for

pulse lasers of a few picosecond duration, where

as the temper;tture rise of acoustic and LO

phonons is relatively small, This significant non

equilibrium phenomenon is caused mainly by the

difference between energy relaxation times and

laser pulse durations. In particular, it is interesti

ng to note an ei(istence of two-peak structlJre in

the carrier temperature because both the laser

pulse and rapid Auger recombination heat the
plasma and dominate as plasma heat sources at

different times during the pulse, as was mention
ed by Lee et al. (2003) and van Driel (J 987). It

indirectly suggests that thermal nonequilibrium

state can be controlled by laser fluence as well as

pulse dl.\ration time. The carrier t~mperature

again rises near t =0, at which the number densi"

ty increases and Auger recombination converts

carrier ionization energy into kinetic energy at a
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1998; Kittel, 1986). Since optical phonon ener

gies are higher than those of acoustic phonons as

observed in Fig. 4 (a), optical phonon emission is

a faster and rome efficient way of energy transfer.

Eventually, optical phonons scatter and emit

acoustic phonons, which are responsible for lat

tice heat conduction.

In situ behaviors of three different tempera

tures and carrier number densities are presented
in Fig. 5 over the dimensionless time. It turns out

that the peak laser intensity for the laser fluence

decreases with increasing pulse duration. It leads

()e""-'l'7--_~2~"-:!:----:!:?:--~4:-'-'-~6;-'-'..L..L.'-!a:-'-'--'-'-:'1C

t/lo

(b)

Fig. 4 Time evolutions of (a) carrier, LO phonon,
acoustic phonon temperatures, and (b) carri
er number densities for different t1uences at
tp=10 ps

sufficiently large rate to again cause the carrier

temperatme to increase. Fl'Om Fig. 4 (b), the car

rier number density increases during laser irra

diation and its peak is increased with increasing

laser f1uence. The Auger recombination effects

will be important during irradiation as the laser

fluence increases because this type of recom

bination becomes dominant at high carrier con

centrations in silicon. Once the carrier number
density begins to decrease, the carrier temperature

begins falling but the nonequilibrium between

carrier and phonon temperatures maintains for

long times owing to on-going Auger recom

bination (Lee et aI., 2003). The nonequilibrium

becomes disappearing as time goes on. Conse

quently, all energies are in equilibrium state as

seen in Fig. 4(a). The maximum carrier tem

peratures for both fluences are estimated about

1000K, which corresponds to about 86 meV

which is much smaller than incident photon

energy of about 2.3 eV for 530 nm, whereas the

equilibrium temperatures are observed 390K and

600K for J=50 and l50mJ!cm2
, respectively. At

the early stage of laser exposure, the carrier ener

gies increases considerably due to carrier heat
capacity much smaller than those of two phonons.

After the finite time period, they lose energy to the

phonons through emission of La phonons, and

the temperature difference between carriers and

La phonons drives energy transport flow. From

Fig. 4 (a), the time when LO phonon temperature

begins to increase is slightly faster than that when

acoustic phonon does. This behavior of time

lagging is 110t only because the specific heat of LO

phonons is a bit smaller than that of acoustic

phonons as depicted in Fig. 2, but because there
is the finite relaxation time between two pho-.

nons. In addition, at very short time duration, the

energy transport from carriers to LO phonons

dominates the problem resulting in nonequili

brium, leading to the rapid increase in LO pho

non temperatures. This feature would be highly

dependent on the physical properties of materials.
For example, in GaAs or other TTI-V materials,

even stronger coupling to electron-hole pairs will
exist due to polar interactions and it makes LO

phonons emitted more efficiently (Tien et aL,
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erice. In addition, Nc increases with increasing

laser fluence and its Nt decaying rate is increased

owing to Auger recombination.

Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the spatial tempera

ture distributions of carriers, LO phonons, and

acoustic phonons for different pulse durations,

tp= 10 and 200 ps, respectively. All temperatures

are calculated for silicon structures with a depth

of 10 J-lm. For both cases, the maximum carrier

diffusion depth is estimated about 3,um when all

temperatures are in equilibrium. In case when

tp= 10 ps, Fig. 6 shows that at the early stage of

irradiation, e.g., tl tp = -1.25, very high non·

equilibrium between carrier and phonon tem

peratures is present. It is natural that the non

equilibrium state for a short time should disap

pear eventually d'Je to relaxation process. As

expected. three temperatures become equilibrated
as time goes.

Considering that the carriers transfer their en

ergy to both LO phonons and acoustic phonons,

it seems that much more energies are transferred

from carriers to LO phonons because of faster

relaxation time, compared to the carrier acoustic

phonon scattering time. Note that LO phonon

specific heat is smaller than approximately 1.5
times the acoustic phonon heat capacity at 300K.

Owing to these facts, the La phonon responses

to the energies transferred from carriers faster

than the acoustic phonons does. When the laser

intensity peaks as seen in Fig. 6 (b), the carrier

temperature is about 860K at the front surface,

whereas the La and the acoustic temperatures are

about 450K and 360K, respectively. Considering

that the acoustic mode mostly contributes to the

lattice heat conduction, the appearance of very

high nonequilibrium means that the heat diffu
sion would be negligible during the laser-matter

interaction and rapid energy deposition in car

riers makes it feasible to recover stiction-failed
microstructures using ultrashort pulse laser irra

diation as were suggested by some researchers

(Majumdar et aI., 1995b; Lee et aI., 2003 ; Tien et
aI., 1996).

Another important thing to note is that the

lattice should not be regarded as a single ther

modynamic system, widely used for many resear-
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to the reduction in the peak value of carrier

number density. Obviously, the extent of thermal

nonequilibrium decreases as pulse duration in

creases, and carriers, optical phonons, and ac·

oustic phonons are nearly in thermal equilibrium,

although the initial increase in carrier tempera

tures is found at the early stage of laser irra

diation. It is because the pulse durations are

much larger than the relaxation times for carrier

phonon and phonon-phonon interactions. In the

above discussion, it appears that the lattice tem

perature is hardly affected by the laser pulse,

whereas it gradually increases with the laser flu-

....
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Fig. 5 In situ behaviors of carrier, LO phonon,
acoustic phonon temperatures, and carrier
number densities for 150 mJ/cmz at different
pulse durations
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chers for laser heating problems by very short

pulses, where LO phonons and acoustic phonons

are implicitly in equilibrium. For laser heating

problems with subpicosecond pulse widths, more

hgorous approach such as the three-temperature

model used in the present study should be con

sidered. Contrary to this, in the case when tp=

200 ps, all temperatures as seen in Fig. 7 are

nearly in equilibrium for a total duration of laser

irradiation, because of pulse duration much larger

than relaxation times. In this case, the thermal

equilibrium between two phonons would be a

reasonable assumption for laser heating prob

lems. As a matter of fact, a basic understanding
of microscale energy transport from the above

discussion is necessary to control the length of

the nonequilibrium period, and it wouLd be useful

in applications in a variety of engineering fields

where the nonequilibhum process between car

riers and lattices is very important such as in

microfabrication, laser heating, and stiction prob

lems.
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5. Conclusions
tens tICS are investigated and the following con

clusions are drawn.

The present article is devoted to provide the

fundamental understandings of micro-scale heat
transfer characteristics of a silicon film irradiated

by ultra-short pulse laser. One-dimensional and

transient analysis is extensively conducted by the

three-temperature approach considering mutual

interactions among carriers, LO phonons, and

acoustic phonons. The influence of laser fluence

and pulse duration time on heat transfer charac-

(I) At first, it is interesti ng to note that for

ultrafast pulse laser heating, the assumption that

a single thermodynamic system for LO phonons'

and acoustic phonons become no longer vali<f.

The present study confirms that there are some

difference and slight lagging behavior between

LO and acoustic phonons. This is not only be
cause the specific heats of two phonons are dif

ferent, but also because the relaxation time of
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carrier-La phonon is smaller than that of La

phonon-acoustic phonon. However, for longer

duration of laser pulse, thermally equilibrium

assumption between two phonons is perhaps rea
sonable. It is also observed that the energy trans

port between carriers and LO-phonons dominates

at very short time duration, leading to rapid

increase in LO phonon temperatures.

(2) The maximum carrier temperature is esti

mated about 1000K, whereas the equilibrium

temperature is about 600K for 150 mJ/crn2 at tp =

lOps. The scale difference between energy relaxa

tion and laser pulse duration times gives rise to

this thermal nonequilibrium state that can be con

trolled by laser fluence as well as pulse duration

time. This confirms the feasibility of moisture

removal problem, which is often confronted in
microstructure fabrication.

(3) A two-peak structure of carrier tempera

ture is observed to take place owing to Auger

recornbination as well as scale difference between

pulse width and relaxation tirnes. In addition, it
is found that the extent of thermal nonequili

brium decreases as pulse duration decreases, and
the carrier number density increases and its N 3

decaying rate is increased owing to Auger re

combination with increasing laser fluence.
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